
What is RHA? RHA stands for Residence Hall Association, which is the legislating body 
of residence life at CSU. All students living in the residence halls are members of RHA, 
although only elected or appointed senators are able to have a vote in the senate space. 
RHA senators vote on legislation, bills, and resolutions, which are intended to improve the 
experience of residents on campus. RHA gives a voice to the students that are living in the 
residence halls. 
 

When and where is RHA? RHA meets on Monday nights at 7pm, starting on 

September 17, in the ASCSU chambers located in the southeast corner of the Lory Student 
Center. The only location change is the first meeting, which is in Durrell B/C at 7pm, due to 
scheduling conflicts. 
 
What are Roberts Rules of Order? Roberts Rules of Order are the standard 
parliamentary procedure used in RHA Senate. RHA uses a shorter version of Roberts Rules 
of Order to aid in organization within the meetings. Instead of just speaking, when asked 
for questions senators raise their placards—which will be provided—and are called on by 
the President or Chair of the meeting according to a speaker’s list they create as placards 
are raised.  
 Additionally, senators are required to speak as a hall council when making 
discussion points during senate meetings. This is because senators represent a greater 
group of students than just themselves and are making their discussions on behalf of the 
greater group of their hall. Example: “Braiden Hall likes the intent behind this bill and 
believe it would benefit residents in the hall tremendously.”  
 

What are the types of bills again? RHA has bills, resolutions, and legislation. Bills 
are for funding great experiences for students in the residence halls. An example of a bill 
would look like an RA asking for $1200 so they can take their residents to Elitch Gardens 
and teach them about having safe fun in college. Bills have to adhere to the month’s Live 
and Learn curriculum, as dictated by University Housing.  
 Resolutions are meant to bring about change on the campus by alerting higher-level 
administrative staff about concerns residents have. An example of a resolution is a student 
wanting there to be more action by University Housing in the aftermath of a bias-motivated 
incident, hopefully leading to more reflection from staff and students about the causes and 
effects of bias within the halls. 



 Legislation is meant to change the RHA constitution in a necessary way. An example 
of legislation would be the RHA cabinet members proposing to change parts of the bylaws 
to more accurately fit what their positions are and should be in the future (i.e. specifically 
outlining how many programs a specific position needs to undertake or removing a duty 
that no longer falls in line with what the position is). 
 

What is the dress code? RHA Senators must wear business casual attire, unless 

otherwise dictated—e.g. Halloween dress-up day—to senate meetings. RHA often has 
outside guests presenting, therefore we wear business casual dress to show respect during 
their presentations. Appropriate options include dress pants, khakis, appropriate length 
skirts, blouses, button-down shirts, sweaters, blazers, etc. Ties and other additional items 
are not strictly necessary. Almost anything can be worn to Senate meetings besides ripped 
jeans, sweatpants, or any other casual clothing. If you have questions, an y RHA Cabinet 
Member can help you decide if something is appropriate for meetings or not.  
 Examples of great business casual ft. the 2018-2019 RHA cabinet: 

 Examples of not great business casual ft. the 2018-2019 RHA cabinet: 

 

What kind of recognition can I get? During the meetings, senators are given 

slips of paper to write “snaps” on. Snaps are a tool of recognition used during meetings to 
show words of affirmation toward senators that made an impact on the senate space. They 
should be something positive about someone specific that happened within the senate 
space. Do not single out the appearance or anything malicious towards a specific senator. 
One example of an appropriate snap is: “Snaps to Kyra Ferguson for a great agenda, once 
again.” One example of an inappropriate snap: “Snaps to Madi for looking really cute this 
meeting.”  



 
President, Kyra Ferguson: My name is Kyra and I am from Denver, Colorado. I 
am a fourth year majoring in Communications, with a minor in Political Communications. 
I was in Laurel Village Hall Council for two years, first as Secretary and Vice President, 
then President. This is my second year as RHA president, and I am very excited to make 
Residence Life a better place. 
 

Director of Advocacy and Administration, Owen Zielinski: Hi, my 
name is Owen Zielinski, and I am the Director of Advocacy and Administration for RHA. I 
am a double major in biochemistry and psychology, and I hope to apply these skills to 
medical school, and, eventually, psychiatry. I am most recently from Colorado Springs, 
and my favorite food is any type of pasta. One fun fact about me is that I have written a 
novel. 

 

Director of Finance, Madi Smith: My name is Madi Smith and I’m serving as the 

Director of Finance for the 2018-2019 year. I’m a second-year majoring in political 
science and international relations. In this position, I chair Funding Board meetings, keep 
financial records of the money distributed through Senate and keeping the overall budget 
organized. Outside of RLP, I enjoy anything outdoors, especially rock climbing and hiking. 
 

Director of Residential Development, Lauren Rodgers: Hello, my 
name is Lauren Rodgers and I am the Director of Residential Development. I am a third-
year student with a major in history with a concentration in Social Studies teaching. I was 
born and raised in Littleton, Colorado. I am passionate about history, musical theater, and 
the United States Constitution, so if you ever want to talk about any of those topics, I am 
all ears!  

 

Director of Residential Events and Programs, Quentin Heuvel: I am a 
second-year student at Colorado State University. I am majoring in Political Science with 
a concentration in Environmental Politics and Policy. I am also pursuing a minor in 
Spanish. I love all types of animals, especially whales and dolphins. I enjoy music and love 
going to concerts. I love going to CSU sporting events, especially Volleyball and Football, if 
you go to any home game, you’ll probably see me there! I am also the parliamentarian for 
RHA. 
 

Director of Marketing and Promotions, Emma Juchau: Hi my name is 
Emma Juchau and I'm the Director of Marketing and Promotions. I am an equine science 
major and am interested in pursuing equine-assisted therapy as a future career. I grew 
up in Davis, California but spend most of my breaks on our family farm in southern 
Oregon. A fun fact about me is that my hometown corn maze held the Guinness World 



Record for the world's largest corn maze in 2007 and 2014. It's a fall tradition for my 
family and I to race through it as fast as we can! 

 
National Communications Coordinator, Mallory Warrix: I serve as the 
National Communications Coordinator for RHA. In this position I lead delegations of 
students to conferences, write award bids, and represent CSU at national and regional 
conferences. I am always willing to talk about Sci-Fi, Intersectional feminism, and bugs.  
 

 

 

Funding Board: Funding Board acts as a committee of RHA that works to evaluate and 
fund programs across the Colorado State University Campus. These funds allow students to 
attend and participate in programs and events on and off campus to enrich their on-
campus and residence hall experience. Funding Board is composed of members 
representing all residence halls and is chaired by the Director of Finance, Madi Smith. 
 

Residential Development: In the Residential Development Committee, senators 

can take a hands-on approach to planning events and recognition for RHA and RLP. This 
committee meets for one hour a week and sets up birthday recognition, snaps, and event 
planning for the semester. Senators will also receive monthly interactive educational 
curriculum. This committee is led by Lauren Rodgers, the Director of Residential 
Development. 
 

Marketing and Promotions: In the Marketing Committee, senators can learn about 
and practice various marketing skills by applying them within RHA. This committee will 
meet once a week and will assist the DMP in promoting RHA through social media, tabling, 
and advertising. This committee will provide space for senators to learn about marketing 
through hands-on experience and apply skills in a real-life setting. This committee is led by 
Emma Juchau, the Director of Marketing and Promotions. 
 

Advocacy: The Advocacy Committee is for Senators with a passion for advocacy. We will 

plan advocacy events for both the RHA space and out. We will learn about ways to bring 
advocacy efforts back to individual halls and plan inclusive events. We may also take off 
campus field trips to go to different activism spaces in Fort Collins. This committee is led by 
Owen Zielinski, Director of Advocacy and Administration. 
 

Liaisons: The Liaison Committee is comprised of the liaisons for the different 
organizations that work on campus with similar goals. Each liaison will attend meetings 
weekly, biweekly, or monthly according to their outreach position with their selected 
organization, and report on information in Senate when necessary. This committee is led 
by Owen Zielinski, Director of Advocacy and Administration. 


